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National Replicai Ticket !

1880.
For President,

JAMES A. GARFIELD,
Of Ohio.

For Vice-Preside-

CHESTER A. ARTHUR,
Of New York.

CAMPAIGN RATES!

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS !

The H FJiALD from July 1, 1880, to

Dec. 1, 1880, Fice Mouths, for
NIXTY t'KSTS.

From July 13, 1880, to March 15, 1881,
Eiyht Montlis, for

The next ten months will be full of
interesting political events, both of
State and National importance. The
nomination of .State and County off-

icers, the elections in October and No-

vember, the meeting of the State Leg-

islature in Jauuary and the inaugura-
tion of the President in March.

The Hkualu will endeavour to sup-

ply its readers with data of the above
events, and one portion of it, our coun-

ty news, can only, be obtained from
home papers.

In order to place this news before
as great a portion of Cass county pop-

ulation as possible we offer to all
the above rates; the tirst

offer, to December 1, will give all the
news of th3 November elections, and
the second, to March 13, will give the
proceedings of our State Legislature
and the inauguration of the President.
We trust this liberal offer will call to
us many new subscribers, to whom, as
also to our old ones, we will endeavour
to give full satisfaction for moneys
received. tf

Meeting of the Republican State
Central Committee at Lincoln, July
28th, at 2 p. m.

The nephew of his uncle S.J. Til-de- n,

the famous Mr. Felton, is dead,

lie died in New York, at Gramerey
Tark, quite suddeuly.

The B. & M. now makes connections
at Columbus, Central City and Kear-

ney with the U. P. trains for Denver
and the West. What a country ! What
a beoples !

The regular lied Ribbon meeting
for the month will be held at the M.

E. Church, Monday evening next.
Among the other exercises w ill be a
lecture by J. A. MacMurphy on "Pre-

vention of Intemperance."

We are pained to be obliged to re-

cord the assignment of Stevens & Wil-

cox, Merchants, of Omaha. They have
been old friends and true; and we
deeply sympathize with their misfor-

tunes, whatever may be the cause.

FOK those who think there are no
rains in Western Nebraska, w e call at-

tention to the act of a severe "wash-
out" on the Republican Valley It. R.
lately, by which trains were stopped
ten days. Corn is reported higher than
a man's head about lied Cloud.

Mk. Gilbert Collins, an old resi-

dent of Omaha, and one of the firms
of G. II. & J. S. Collins and Collins &

Petty, suicided last Saturday night by
shooting himself through the head.
He was the possessor of ample means,
and the cause of the act is unknown.

Hastings has 4.200; we have 4,103.
Nip and tuck, eh? We've been the
longest at it, though. Well, we like to
see our young sisteis grow up and get
bigger and fatter than we are our-

selves, and love 'em just as much, if
we do have to get up on the sofa to
kiss 'em. -

The most enthusiastic meeting we
ever saw in Plattsmouih. was held on
Monday evening, on Fair Ground mat-
ters. Five hundred dollars were raised
on the spot to pay the second note to
Mr. Wiles, and the improvements on
the new grounds thus far were hear-
tily endorsed.

The Nation, a New Yoik weekly
paper of great influence, but very hyper-

-critical in its carpings at public
men, generally, writes a two page ar-

ticle, investigating Gen. Garfield's Con-

gressional and public course and pro-

nounces him absolutely clear of all
complicity with fraud or any wrong-
doing whatever.

Geue thinks that it was the sup-

pression of Morrison's (of Illinois;
history as a Union soldier in the Con
gressional record for two years, that
killed him as a Democratic nominee at
Cincinnati, and then innocently asks
"Who could tell that the Confederate
Brigadiers were looking for a Union
soldier for President?"

The only reason Senator Beck, of
Kentucky, can give for supporting
Gen. Hancock, a Union soldier. Is that
lie wants to reverse the vote of the
Republicans in Congress, which once
stood 80 to 28, censuring Hancock for
Order N. 40. That's the animus of
the Democratic campaign to undo
what the country has done iu 13 years,

Temperance Politic.
The Temperance Column in this pa-

per as is well known is Edited bv, the
Woman's Christian Union of this city
and we are not Editorially responsi-
ble for its opinions or its Articles,
further than to see that they are
within the lounds of good sense and
reasonable argument. We give the
Temperance people full play other-
wise, but wish to state here tha we do
not approve and it Is not in accord-
ance with our judgment to pass tuch
a resolution as the "Second one in that
'Temperpance Alliance Platform."'

While we have pledged ourselves,
personally, to sobriety, and hll aid
and encouiage others all we can in
this direction anT hope to work in
good faith with all honest temperance
people for honest, christian, (if possi-

ble), temperate candidates for oflice

we cannot, nor can any man, be two
things at onc; and at present we are
a Republican, running a Republican
paper, and pledged as firmly to sup-
port Republican nominees, (unless to-

tally unfit for the office.)
We do not man by this to support

or have supported by any party a
drunkard or known intemperate man
(God forbid, we've hadtnough of them
in this State) for office, but simply we
deem it unwise and unnecessary to or-

ganize or attempt to run a special, un-

usual and outside campaign in this
state as a Te inprance Campaign, or
for the Election of pledged Prohibi-
tionists.

The Republican party is a temper-auc- e

party on the whole. Its head
and front i a temperance man; and
there is no good reason to believe that
it will now nominate any but reliable,
sound temperate men for office. This
is a great crisis in the Nation's life. It
is in our judgment the most import-
ant Election ever held in the United
States, and on its results the status of
America for the next twenty-fiv- e years
depends.

It is a great Election, of vital im-

portance to the State of Nebraska.
It will be the most important Elec-

tion we ever held as a State.
A new apportionment is to be made.

New Legislative and, perhaps, Judi-
cial districts must be formed. We
have doubled in Population in a few-year- s

and New Conyressional and Sen-

atorial districts are to be created.
These are high responsibilities, the

Legislature must assume, this the
work thoy mut perform and the fu-

ture weal or woe of our State for years
may depend oa their action.

We do not want then, and we can-

not afford to have a Legislature elect-
ed on one idea, run by foreign dema-
gogues, or sacrificed to one principle
however important that may be. The
last Legislature was largely a failure.
because the nin were elected in many
cases without any fitness for the posi
tion or any brains to fill it ; but only
because they promised to vote for a
prohibition law, willy nilly.

A man may bo a most excellent tem
perance man, but a mutt miserable
Legislator. A man may not choose to
join any temperance sciety and yet be
sober and have brains enough in run a
whole Legislature himself, if necessa
ry. Honesty, sobriety and brains is
what we want bow, to correct the er-

rors of last time and build well for the
future.

Temperance we are, and temperate
we hope to stay, but no politics, if you
please. We speak thus early that you
may know where we stand. We nev
er sail under false colors and never
flinch from wht we deem duty.

Andy Johnson was elected a Re
publican, had been a Union man, too;
yet under the dominance of the strong
Southern wills, by which he had al
ways been surrounded, he was govern
ed and controlled in the interest of
the Confederacy, and against the Na-

tion and all the results of the war.
What better security have we of Han
cock's course, should he be elected?

Hancock's nomination is good on
ly in one way it will once more turn
the attention of the public more to
principles and less to men. The prin-
ciples that underlie each party's record
will be thoroughly sifted, and the mere
short comings of the Candidates, or
the personal spites of newspaper men
and politicians will drop to the rear in
the Campaign. Good men are neces
sary, but good principles are equally
so and lately they have been too much
forgotten, or laid aside in political con-

tests.

It is not against Hancock as a man,
as a Union soldier, as a citizen, that
Republicans object; bui the election of
Gen. Hancock would really mean Mil-

itary rule; it would mean the entire
supremacy of the South in govern
mental affairs, the demoralization of
our currency and the breaking down
of federal authority, for the purpose
of enlarging and making paramount
the rights of States. In short, it would
make us not a nation, but a set of Cos-

sack principalities. It is to prevent
this that should make every good citi-
zen labor and work, and urge the elec-
tion of a Republican President this
18S0.

A Dn. Tanner, of New York, is
trying the experiment of fasting abso-
lutely for forty days. He is watched
by nurses and physicians to see that
not a particle of food passes his lips,
and had got along to his fourteenth
day when last heard from. If he does
not die just about the time lie gets
used to "livin on nothin'," a very im-

portant problem may be solved; be-

cause if a fellow can live forty days
without eating, he never need want
for new clothes or jewelry. Just "lay
off" for forty days on the board bill,
and there's S25 for a suit of "hand-me-downs- ,"

or a new neck-tie- , patent sil-

ver watch and shirt gtuds.
The ladies can easily fast out for

that new duster, fresh corsets, now
teeth, or any other little article of
pleasure and bijouterie they may need.

Here's success to Tanner, then, ami
linnin' his stomach won't mow togeth
er and shut off his wind during his ex
periment.

Extra Legislators.
It has been suggested to us that as

Cass County, by her new Census,
will be entitled to much larger repre-

sentation in State Legislatures than
before, and that as a new apportion-
ment must be made this winter, we
might elect contingentllepresentatives
&c, this fall, so they could take their
seats were the apportionments needed.
We throw this out now as a sugges-

tion, to be thought over, and shall dis-

cuss it in the future.

Gen. Garfield's Letter of Acceptance.

Gen. Garfield's letter of acceptance
is published, and, as we expected, is a
manly, earnest and statesmanlike, doc
unient, covering the real live issues of
the day, and defining the stand the
Republican party takes on these is-

sues, and his acceptance of the same.
We have not space to publish it"thi

week, but it will appear in full on
outside next week,

Fires.
A disastrous fire at Omaha, Friday

last, destroyed entirety a $30,000 ele-
vator, the first and only one so far
there. r

The same night the smelting works
caught, but it.was put out; a few thou-
sand dollars damage.

Fair Grounds.
The new Fair Grounds are progress-i- g

nicely. The track is drivable, the
cool, shady grove begins to look like a
re.d pleasure ground these hot days.
Part of the buildings are up, but they
look old and shabby. The Agricultur-
al Society should give them a good
coat of white wash at once; that would
help them a gieat deal.

The meeting on Friday evening rais-
ed the S300 to pay Mr. Wiles' second
note at once, on the spot, and decided
to keep and improve the whole fokty
acres for the present. A committee
(Capt. O'Rourke, D. II. Wheeler and
MacMurphy) went out next day, and
took nearly $200 worth of new stock,
to pay our debts, and pay for new
fencing, etc., much needed. We never
saw our people take hold of anything
so lively before, and it looks very en-

couraging. There are about 230 stock-
holders now in town and county, and
31,500 of the purchase money is paid.
Now, if the Agricultural Society will
put forth a like effort, and personally
se their brethren and induce them to
come out and exhibit their stock and
produce this fall, we can hold one of
the grandest fairs ever held in Cass
County.

Meanwhile it is proposed to hold af-

ter harvest a reunion of the Old Set-

tlors' Society, in the shape of a huge
basket pic-ni- c, with speeches, history
of the Society, the grounds, etc., and to
which all residents in the County will
be invited, of course.

In this way we will put a very in-

teresting organization oh its feet once
more, and at the same time christen
our new grounds for a good and use
ful purpose.

A meeting of Old Soldiers will also
be called to increase the interest, and
the Grand Army of the Republic and
spin old Army yarns?

We are not going to reach quite the
500,000, but we'll shave it close,
Slaughter says.

Not for the purpose of
the question ; but simply to illustrate
how opinions change sometimes, be-

fore and after a Convention, or an
Election, we give this from the Oma-
ha Herald of a week or two ago:.

onANT.

The Herald Editor heard and saw
enough at Cincinnati of the temper
and tendencies of public opinion in the
south to satisfy him that, with Gen.
Grant in the tield against the average
democratic candidate, at least three of
the southern states would have been
dangerous and doubtful battle-groun- d

in the present contest. Gen. Granta
nomination would have made that of
(Jen. Hancock impossible, for obvious
reasons. The democracy of the coun-
try owe much to the Blaine onslaught
which hist killed Grant and paved the
way to the incidental Garfield.

It will be remembered that the Oma
ha Herald, pending the Chicago con
vention, never shared the current opin-
ion that counted on Gen. Grant as a
weak man as a candidate. Against all
such mistaken opinions it steadily
stood out. and it is now more than
ever convinced that with either of the
several conspicuous candidates at Cin-
cinnati nominated, Mr. Tilde--u and
Gen. Hancock, of course, not included.
our party would have been in immi-
nent danger of defeat in two or three
southern states, as well as in New-York-

,

Connecticut, and one or two
more that we do not care to mention.

"He heard and saw at Cincinnati"
enough of the temper of the South,

At least three Southern states
would have been dangerous?

THE CENSUS OF NENBIIASKA.

South of the IMalte Hirer.

The following are the totals of the
population of the thirty-fou- r organized
counties in supervisor's district No. 1,
in tiiis state. The promptness with
which Mr. Slaughter has made out
these returns is a great credit to his
office :

Harlan 5.795 Caus 16.403
Franklin 5.2lJ Nuckolls 3.S18
Keainev s.yfo Jetfersou 7.T8
Adams 9 a83;Tli:iyT 6.1K
Webster 6.240 .Ioliiion 6.922
Clay 1I.1U3 KiolianMou 15.180
Hamilton S.Ut) Fillmore 9.574
Folic 6.49 Gage I3.H6
Yark 10.4S6 Dundy S7

Seward J0.KO9 Ohane
BiV.ler 9.115 Haves 119
Suunilei! 15,411 Hitelieook 1.014
Otoe 146l Ked Willow 3.106
Nemaha 0.8;'! Frontier 802
Saline.. 14.0W) ('owner 1.C87
Lancaster 27.W2 IMielp 2,?18
I'awnee 6.790 Furuas 6 10

Total 269.404

Weeping Water items.

Charlie Rivett was in town yester-
day, looking very happy r.nd he says
its a brand new boy, weighs 18 lt.
Don't you think that's a premium ba-

by?
In addition to our usual Sunday ser-

vices at the Congregational and M. E.
Churches, a. m. and p. m u e had last
Sunday, p. m. in the school house, an
able sermon from Rev. Robert Reed,
colored. He will preach here again
on Sunday, July 23th, "Come all ye
disconsolate." and hear him.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Rollows have mov.
ed into rooms above Reed Bros, store.

Rusiness remains good.
Tuivr.

ACCIDENT OS THE B. & SI,

Engineer Michael Eapan and Fireman
John Rest Killed.

Special to the Omaha Dally Uepubllcan.

Flattsmouth, July 13. News has
reached this city of a frightful acci-
dent which occurred early this morn-
ing on the Republican Valley branch
of the B. & M. railway, about 2 miles
west of Naponee. The west-boun- d pas-
senger train run into a culvert about
ten feet deep, the bridge having wash-
ed out. As soon as the engineer saw
the danger he put on the air-brak- es,

but could not stop in time. The en-

gine pitched down in the ditch, killing
Engineer Mike Eagan and Fireman J.
Rest, and totally demolishing the en-

gine. No further damage was djne ex-
cept slight damage to jhe coaches. No
one else was hurt. Mike Eagan was an
old and respected resident of Platts-mout- h.

having lived there for twelve
years, and the oldest engineer on the
B. & M. road. He leaves a wife and
family in Omaha, who mourn his loss.

Twins.
Col. II. II, Deans, showed uumistak-ab- e

signs of insanity yesterday morn-
ing and no wonder. He went to bed
the night before, as happy as a clam
at high tide, and upon Awakening in
the morning found two little baby
boys lying beside him. We believe it
was Josh Billings who once said, "no
well-regulat- ed family was prepared
for twins, and the Colonel was not
prepared for the pair of baby boys.
He had "kivering" for one but not for
two. By calling on a neighbor he
managed to secure a little dress and
some other articles of wearing apparel.
One of the youngsters weighed nine
pounds and the other eight. The fam-
ily being divided on political affairs a
compromise has been affected, and
one of the babies will be called Garfield
and the other Hancock. Journal.

Suppose one of 'em had been a girl?

Rock Bluffs Notes.
July 12, 1880.

Fjriekd Mac: That the many read-
ers of the II ehalij may know that we
did not all die here with enthusiasm
in demonstration of our patriotism ou
the Fourth,, we'll state that we are
still here in one of the most unfavored
spots of God's green heritage, in defi-
ance of jimson, mustard, fennel, and
other things, too pestiferous and nu-
merous to mention this time; for we
want, before we get our little piece too
long, to make personal mention of a
few of our "goers and comers" since
our last.

Mort. Alley came in from Dorches-
ter, Neb., and spent a few days during
the "4th" times, and thinking "it is not
good for man to be alone," lie sought
company in the person of Miss Ellen
Graves, who goes with him to Lincoln ;

and rumor has it, a quiet little wed-
ding in the capitol will be the sequence.
So mote it be !

Mr. R. M. Logan, a former teacher
here, and now a resident of Glen wood,
Iowa, was visiting his many friends
here last week, and he thinks of com-
ing back to teach our school again next
term. Mr. L. is an efficient teacher, and
will be a valuable acquisition to the
teaching fraternity of the County, as
he expects to take in the Institute, in
which he will, no doubt, take an active
part. Willard Smith's genial phiz was
seen in the village last week. Willard
is hauling rock for the R. R. Co., at
Cedar Creek, and says it beats Kansas
homesteading a long way. Mr. Sauford
Spratlen and wife, of Omaha, accom-
panied by G. W. Lacey and wife, visit-
ed at Mr. Hendrickson's, Sunday.

Another suit at law has been trans-
ferred from the Flattsmouth courts to
be tried by Michael Archer. Esq., of
this place, on next Monday. Mike says
he'd build a court house down here,
only he's afraid the County officers
would be a little stubborn and not
want to move, like they were in Har-
lan County. Mike makes a tip-to- p

Justice of the Peace.
There is some sickness simong the

children at this writing, but nothing
serious. - Sam Slick, Jr.

County Commissioners' Proceedings.

REGULAR SESSION.

Tuesday, July 6, 1880.
Board met in regular session pursu-

ant to adjournment. Present, J. Craw-
ford, Sam'l Richardson, Isaac Wiles,
Commissioners; J. D. Tutt, Clerk.

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved.

The following claims for assessing
jiiid enumerating the different pre-

cincts were then allowed:
H G Haw ley, ass'r Mt. Pleasant 67 50

" enutn'r U 08
W D Hill. ass'r South Bend. 83 50

" enum'r " 13 90

SC Bethel, ass'r Salt Creek. . 90 00
enum'r " 12 04

J W Cox, ass'r Avoca... 54 00
" enum'r " 10 94

0 M Torrenee, ass'r Centre, ,. 69 00
" enum'r " 13 41

J M Higgins, ass'r Tipton... 80 00
enum'r " 13 40

J B Meisinger, ass'r 8 Mile (Jr. 79 00
enum'r " 14 64

S W Orton, ass'r Elm wood.. 75 00
" enum'r " 15 10

Frank Stander, ass'r Louisville 48 00
enum'r " 12 60

A Rouse, ass'r Greenwood.. 108 00
enum'r " 17 37

1 N Applegate, ass'r Liberty,,. 94 00
enum'r " 26 10

A A Borden, ass'r W. Water. .. 58 30
'" enum'r 44 10 70

M Archer, ass'r Rock Bluffs. 144 00
enuin'r - 24 00

John Hart, ass'r Stove CreeK . 90 00
enum'r " 14 5G

G W Fairfield, ass'r Piattsmouth 201 00
enum'r " 66 14

Board then adjourned to meet on
Wednesday.

WjtpxESDAY, July 7, 18S0.
Board met pursuant to adjournment,

full board present.
The following claims were then al-

lowed on general fund:
E II W oley, services as Co.

Superintendent 8 78 00
Mrs. A V Donelan, sundries.. 6 90
J D Tutt, salary and expense

account for June 43 40
Board of Com'rs, canvassing

Nov., 1879, election 14 00
P B Murphy, b'd'g prisoners. . 85 90
R W Hyers, jailor's fees 45 00
P P Gass et al, inquest case. . . 81 30
Neb. Heraldf sundry printing. 32 50

44 44 44 43 65
R W Hyers, seryjng notice. . . 5

S C Bethel, serv'g as ptitjjror 12 70

J D Tutt, correcting assessors'
returns 63-0- 0

Omaha Republican, printing. , 20 00
J. Leuchtweis, rent of lot 1 yr 13 00

Jones & Agnew, livery for Co.
Commissioners 11 25

Smith & Black, 2 boxes paper
fasteners 1 10

Smith & Black' paints, &c C H 14 05
11 W Hyers et al 193 25
A L Etheridge, over assessm't

on lot 272. Greenwood 39 21

Cost, State vs Stephen Benton. 27 88
C Schlater, burying dead man. 8 00

Allowed on bridge fund:
H A Waterman & Son. Louis-

ville, lumber 195 17

II A Waterman & Son, Flatts-
mouth. lumber 172 96

J S Duke, nails 7 20
Walter Jenkins, rep'g scrapers 16 03
Cummins & Richey, lumber. . . 26 74

44 4 4 general fund 8 07
44 bridge &c 44 120 64

Allowed on poor fund:
M McElwaiu, paiut'g poor h'se 10 62

J E Barnes, cleaning well 6 00
J C Eikenbery, paupers . . 30 15

J Walstow, J Bates, pauper. . . 5 00
Smith, Black & Co, paints, &c. 13 65
II A Waterman & Son, lumber 23 76
J C Eikenberry, haul'g lumber 3 00

Ordered that the Clerk draw, two
warrants of $500 each in favor of W.
J. White, on bridge fund.

On settlement with I. N. Wolfe, su-

pervisor dist. 29, $25.00; not paid for
want of funds.

B. G. Hoover et al., for reduction of
license in County, wrs laid over till
August meeting.

Board then adjourned to meet on
Thursday.

Thursday, July 8, 1880.
Board met pursuant to adjournment,

full board present.
Dennis Dean & Son, allowed for

lumber. $216 34
Ordered that the County Treasurer

pay V. B. Shryock for collection of
delinquent taxes, ten per cent, for tht
years 1872-- 3

Ordered that $1,215.11, collected
from J. R. Vallery on sale of poor
farm, be transferred to poor fund.

Order allowed A. B. Burr on Quack-eubus- h

Bros., for 500 feet of lumber.
Order allowed M. L. Tenant on II.

A. Waterman & Son, for 2,000 feet of
lumber; and for 50 lbs of spikes on U.
V. Mathews.

On petition of Mr. Ramsey et al, W.
Rhodes was appointed constable of
Louisville.

Petition granted G. W. Jenks et al,
for bridge across Middle Pawnee Cr'k.

Road petitioned for by L. II. Young
et al, granted, and the same declared
an open road.

Road petitioned for by Edw'd Lodge
et al, granted, and the same is declared
an open road.

The following claims were then al-

lowed :

Henry Clarrence, witness in case of
John Miles $ 2 20

J Crawford, services as Com'r. . 13 00
S Richardson, 44 44 44 . . 10 00
Isaac Wiles, 44 " 44 . . 9 00
J Walston, goods furn'd J Bates 5 00
C G Ilerold, cloth'g for pauper.. 2 65

Order allowed G. II. Schwartz on
Quackenbush Bros., for 27 planks and
7 posts.

On motion of Mr. Crawford, Win.
Carter was appointed sup'r dist. 25.

Board then adjourned to meet Aug.
2d, 1880.
Attest: Jas. Crawford, )

J. D. Tutt, S. Richardson, ."'.
Co. Clerk. Isaac Wiles, Com i s

Our Temperance Column.
KIMTKIt 1SV Til K WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TKM

I'KIIANCK l.MOX.

"For (iuil. ami . .ouie. and Native Land."
The PnliUc Library

Is now kept in the office of Will S.
Wise, and will be open for the loaning
and exchange of books every Wednes-
day and Saturday afternoon, from 1 to
3 o'clock, and on Saturday evenings,
from 7 to 9. . 44tf

TEM PER A NCR WORKERS.

Action of the State Temperance Alli-
ance in this City Yesterday.

(From the Liucolu Globe, June ictli.)

A goodly delegation of the members
of the State Temperance Alliar.ce aa
sembled in this City yesterday for con-

ference. In the afternoon they held a
private conference at the Red Ribbon
Hall, and discussed plans for a thor-
ough State campaign and resolved upon
certain methods for unity of action.

President, Rev. J. W. Stewart, of
Fremont; Secretary, II. A. Gould, of
Juniata; Treasurer, E. A. Gerrard, of
Columbus.

Executive Committee John B.
Finch, of Lincoln; Geo. P. Hall, of
Tekamah; L. B. Palmer, Hastings.

Committee on Law Hon. E. Esta-broo- k,

of Omaha; L.C. Shelley, Fair-
mont; J. E. Morrison, Piattsmouth;
W. Parrish, Oakland ; J. M. Osborne,
Brownville.

Committee on Political Action W.
L. Peabody, Omaha; A. II. Bowen,
Hastings; E. II. Marshall, Blooming-ton- ;

L. C. Pace. Lincoln; Church
Howe, Nemeha.

Committee on Ways and Means
John Hammond, of Columbus; Phil.
Girardet, Neb. City; F. G. Keens,
Kearney; P. S. Baker, Fairbury; J.
W. Young, Tekamah.

PLATFORM.
1. That we reaffirm our foiiner in-

dictment of the whisky and beer traf-
fic, and declare our belief that the
prohibition of the manufacture and
sale of distilled and fermented liquors
is the vital question presented to the
American people to-d- ay for their con-

sideration.
2. That as consistent temperance

men we can only vote for men of
known temperance principles, and
that as members of the different po-

litical parties, we will work to secure
the nomination and electio.i of such
men, and to defeat the tools f the
drunkard makers, irrespective of par-

ty lines.
3. That we are opposed to any and

all forms of liquor license laws, and
appeal to the history of such to prove
that thsy always have been frauds and
failures, and that the men who have
originated and advocated them have

never attempted their enforcement.
4. That in the beer drinking cus-

toms imported into this country from
the depotisms of the old world, we

"

recognize enemies to our American
liberties, because they attack the
foundation of those liberties the
Christian Sabbath, home and religion.

In the evening another meeting was
held at the same place, presided over
by Geo. B. Skinner, at which Mr. Finch
acted as secretary. At this meeting
the plans were more fully decided up-
on, and arrangements made to seud
Rev. J. W. Stewart, the President, and
Rev. II. A. Guild, the secretary, out to
gain members and workers in the

Xo Hospital Seeded.
No palatial hospital needed for Hop

Bitters patients, nor large-salarie- d tal-
ented puffers to tell what Hop Bitters
will do or cure, as they tell their own
story by their certain and absolute
cures at home.

Employment for Ladies. The
Queen City Suspender Company of
Cincinnati, are now manufacturing
and introducing their new Stocking
supporters for Ladies and Children
and their unequaled Skirt Suspenders
for Ladies. None should be without
them; our leading physicians recom-
mend them, and are loud in their
praise. This manufacturing establish-
ment is managed by ladies who have
made the wants of ladies and children
a study, and they ask us to refer them
to some reliable and energetic lady to
introduce them iu this county, and
we certainly think that an earnest so-

licitation iu every household would
meet with a ready response, and that a
determined woman could make a hand-
some salary and have the exclusive
agency for this county. We advise
some lady who is need of employment
to send a postal card to the company,
with her name and address, and men-
tion this paper. Addres? Queen City
Suspender Company, Nos. 147 Sc 149
West Fourth Street, Cincinnati, 0. 16t4

Piano Stools.
Any one wishing a stool will do

well to call at Jos. Schlaler's Jewelry
Store, where they can be found in
abundance. 15t4 James Pettee, Agt.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
11 CWflD flDPAXIQ Stool. Book & Music.
14 OlUl UriUlflu boxed & lii.ed,ouly
Si5. New Pianos. SJ9T) toSl.CcO. tifMidsummer
offer I il'efd free. Address Daniel F. tteatty,
Washington, N, J. 15t4

Agents wanted for Smith's ISiiu.k Diction-ak-
ami

m:v PICTORIAL BIBLES.
Address, for Circulars. A. J. Hoi-ma- n & Co.,
riiila1elina

MONEY FOR MORTGAGES
OX It KA I. ESTATE.

THE CORBIN BANKING COMPANY,
114 Rroadway. New York,

buy Purchase Mwney Mortgages well secured
upou country iteal fcstate at the very bet
rates.

UN FERMENTED

MAU BITTERS
TRADEMARK

MALT AHDHOPS

u S M m
FOR KXFEEBLEn DIGESTION". Impoverish-

ed lilood. Weak Lunjis, Kidneys, and
I'rinaiy organs. Consumption, Emaciation,
Mental and Physical Exhaustion. Delicate Fe-
males. NurfiiiK Mothers, Sickly Children, and
Debility of Are. MALT BITTEkS are wa rant-
ed more Nourishing Mtreiijitheiiini:. Vitalizing
and Purifving by reason of their richness in
Bone nd"Muscle Producing Material than all
other forms of malt or inediciue.wiiile free from
the object ioi.s ured against malt liquors. Pre-
pared by the MALT BMIEUSCO.. from

Malt ami llout. Sold everywhere,
l.')U MALT BITTEKS CO.. Boston. Maxs.

J. SCHLATER,
ili'.-tlc- r in

fMatcJics, Clocks, Itbtlr
Silyer fare, Toys, Pictures,

Musical Instruments and
MERCHANDISE,

POCKET CUTLER! i NOTIONS,

Particular attention paid to all kinds of Fine
Repairing.

Main, near Fourth Street, ICieu

IL.ATTS3Ill Til, - - XKII.

INVALIDS oisr
READ 30 DAYS
THIS t TRIAL.

If you would regain health, strength and energy
v i r ii o rT Tii i:jr !!: i ityii"',

try Beach's Improved Electric Sponge Belt,
wliTeirwe w ill send on trial. Agents wanteil.
Address W. C. Bka ii. St. John, Michigan I6m6

STKKTgHT & 311LLE
Jfamt-jt- n Jlanufmtur&rs,

SADDLES
I! Ii IDLES

COLLARS.
and all kinds of harness stock, constantly on

hand.

Repairing of all Kinds !

NEA TL Y DONE c:r SHORT NOTICE

NEW HARNESS !
TURNED OUT IN SHORT ORDER,

And Satisfaction Guaranteed.
the place, Opposite Henry

Boeek's Furniture Store, on Lowwr Main Street,
Plattsn.outii. Neb.
21-- lj STREIQHT & MILLER.

ROBERT DONNELLY'S
--

W-A.C3-02S7

AND

I5LACK3I1TH

SIHIOIr?.
Wayoii, Iiuyyy, Machine and Plow re- -

pairiny, and general jobbiny
I am now prepared to do all kinds of repairing

of farm and ether machinery, as there
is a good lathe in my shop.
PETER RAOEN,

The old Reliable Wagon Maker
has taken charge of the wagon shop.

lie is well known :is a
HO. 1 WOKKMAX.

i Kew lVasont and Une:ir made to
Order- -

SATISFACTION' UUARAXTEED.

j Shop on sixth street opposite btreia '.it's Stable

All Indorse It.
The Recorder. Americu, Oa., say : "Clerks,

Senators, Representative, Doctors, Lawyers,
Citizens, iu public and private life, are tesiify-in- g

by t.';e thousands, and over their own sig-
natures, that a remedy has been found for
Blight's Disease of the Kidneys and for Dia-
betes : these are respectively known as War-
ner' Safe Kidney and Liver Cure and Warner's
Safe Diabetes Cure." tl:j

Hills Archimedean Lawn Mower Co.

Of Hartford. Conn.,
" MANUFACTURERS OF THE

NEW ARCHIMEDEAN

and CHARTER OAK

LAWN MOWERS.
These Mower have become celebrated

throughout the World, where lawns are culti-
vated, as beiny; the 1110ft erfect and deniralde
Ntwn Mowers ever made. Thev ftand at I lie
head of tlie list of Lawn Mowers in the U. S.
andKurope. '1 hey contain all t he improvements
that experience in their manufacture can sinr-jse- ft

; Mre beautifully finished, thoroughly
made, and do splendid w ork ou evey variety of
lawn.

Hand Mower Sizes, from 8 to is inches.Pouy and Horse Size. 2. 2H aud 32 inches.Send for Circulars. mio
SOLD BY OCR AO E NTS EVERYWHERE.

H. A. WATERMAN & SON
Wholesale and Uetail Dealers in

PINE LUMHElt.
LATH.

SHINGLES.
SASH.

DOOKS,
ULIXDS,

i:tc.
ETC..

ETC.
Mai street. Corner of Fifth,

I'LATTSMOUTII, - - - - NEU.
Still Better Rates for Lumber

Fainting.
SIUN, AND ORNA

ME NT A L PA A

A. ASHLEY.

THE GREAT DOWNFALL
In Prices at the

in .A. 3VH O US
Thousands of Dollars

SAVED TO THE PEOPLE OF CASS COUNTY AND VACINPTY.

See Great Reduction in Prices :

20 yards good print for 00 1J yards standard print for 1 00
Good yard wide muslin JaC

The Best! The Cheapest Line of Dress Uoous,
11ST TOW 1ST

OUR STOCK OF ROOTS AND SHOES IS COMPLETE, AND AT
PRICES TO RE MET AN YW HERE.

Clothing, Clothing, Clothing !
A good Cassimere suit for 8 00. Cost anywhere tdse 00.

Our Line Before Going Elsewhere.
THE LARGEST, BEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK OF MENS' IND

HOYS' HATS, FROM 3.ir UP.

11 lbs light brown sugar $1 00
10 " "A" sugar 1 00
12 Primes 1 00
13 " Currants.. 1 00

T. SIIltYOCK,

s

i

3 5

WE ARE

CAURIAUE
TER,

See

Shop over tlie lii u k Elock next t
II. IWik's.

PLATTSMOUTII, ily NEB.

J. E. Cunningham,
HOUSE PAINTER I

AND ORNA MENTER.
laiMr llaiilii, EkUlMoiiiliiliig-- ,

4ruliiliiK ami fluzlifr,
specialty. Al" a fist class

Piano & Organ Finisher.
ftWould say to the people of Plalti'iuuuth,

that I fully
IIMKK.LYT ALL COXTHACTS.

A share of the patronage Milicited. Orders
w ill receive prompt attention.

J. E. CM 'NM NO HAM.

HOTEL. CITY HOTEL
PLATTSMOl'TH. NEB.

First cla.--s Lodging Rooms.
First (.Mass Boar, linn.

Oood Sample Rooms
Everthini; an. I eoiiifurt

A (jlood Hotel oaiiFuriiish
Also, Oood Wines, Oood Beer, Oood Llijuors.

Oood lemonade, Oood ('larn,
Kept at the Citj Hotel.
Illy FRED. OOOS, Proprietor.

6 lbs good coffee SI 00
(iood tobacco 40

cans 3-l- b peaches . 50
10 lbs crackers, the best 1 00

.Iatinr.

GIVING

u nite ltussian ftoap oc.
and a full line of fancy groceries lower than any house west of Chicago.

IP HT IS JSfi
"

GTTU H& IE !
A LARGE & FULL LINE AT CHICAGO PRICES; WARRANTED!

Remember our fair and square way of doing business.
Money Positively Refunde- d- ON iVr asois REPRESENTED.

SEE THE LARUE FUTllitlire Sigll ! FOOT MAIN ST.

I.IIAHX. )
CIIAS. POWELL, Salesmen. I. It t KINKY.

W.

4sinC

!MiATi ! 3MAT; !) Tim Ail i?

The Old Reliable !

ALWAYS AHEAD !

GREATER I5ARGAINS THAN EVER.
o

We show the largest and best selected block of

JlSoots, Iioes, HO sals, Cu2&&,
and Millinery Kooltt9

WmT OF CHICA GO I

Real Genuine Bargains!
This Season in every department.

We will JOuplicnte smd UMs-eou- nt

all HDrice iilwly JLB per cent.
Call at the Philadelphia Store, make your Purchases,

and you will he happy.

SOLOMON & 2TATHA1T.
us
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